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Acknowledgement of Country

Secret Harbour Surf Lifesaving Club acknowledges the Traditional Owners and Custodians of the land and waterways in the community we 
serve, the Binjareb and Whadjuk, Nyoongar peoples. We pay our respects to all members of Aboriginal communities and their cultures; and to 
Elders past, present and emerging.
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our MIssIon

to be the focal point of surf lifesaving activities within the City of 
rockingham, providing beach patrol services to Secret Harbour Beach 

and to other swimming beaches within the City as determined by 
resources and qualified members. 

We exist to provide surf 
lifesaving patrol services to 
Secret Harbour Beach, and 
to other swimming beaches 
within the City of rockingham 
as determined by the 
availability of resources and 
qualified members. 

to achieve this mission we must: 

  maintain high standards  

 of education and vigilance. 

  Continue our proud record  

 of no lives lost during surf  

 lifesaving patrols. 

 Be highly regarded by 
 the local community  
 as  a volunteer service  
 provider. 

  Foster and promote the  
 ideals of healthy lifestyle  
 to our members and the  
 local community. 
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prEsIDEnt’s rEPort

t   his season has been an 
extremely busy time for 
everyone at the Club.  It 

has seen some very long-awaited 
outcomes for the Club, firstly with the 
lease for the downstairs café area 
finally being signed; which is very 
welcoming news for our members 
and the local community.  

Work is well underway and it is 

looking fantastic.  The Surfing 
Lizard will form part of our culture 
moving forward which is exciting and 
something we are looking forward 
too.  

Secondly, the lease for the Fine 
tune Fitness gym has also been 
re-signed.  The signing of both of 
these contracts will assist our Club; 
which means we are able to not be 

as reliant on other income streams 
and sponsorship, which can be 
difficult to obtain in these times.

i would like to thank the Honourable 
Paul Papalia CSC mLA and the 
WA State government for providing 
$150,000 to the Club for building 
infrastructure improvements.  These 
funds will be utilised for a member’s 
area in some form; with some of 

the funds having already been 
spent on an air conditioner in 
the sundeck servery.  An ad 
hoc advisory group of members 
from varying areas of the Club 
was formed during the season 
to determine the requirements 
for this area.  This has been 
completed with drawings now 
being developed for further 
consideration.  

thank you to the State 
government, SLSWA, Woodside 
and our other sponsors who 
provide much needed equipment 
and funds for lifesaving, surf 
sports, education, Woodside 
and Starfish Nipper programs.  
this support ensures we have 
the required equipment and 
that equipment remains in good 
condition.  We continue to apply 

for grants and seek out potential 
sponsors to maintain the Club’s 
ability to support the membership 
and local community.  We simply 
could not provide the level of 
service we do without the help 
and funds from those supports 
mentioned; so thank you.

unfortunately rockingham toyota 
have taken the ute back and are 



unable to continue their sponsorship.  
i would like to thank them for their 
support for the previous three years.  
the ute was an exceptional vehicle 
and we were very fortunate to be 
given it.  The Board of Management 
have considered many options for 
the upcoming season and beyond 
for the vehicles on our beach, with 
more information to be provided to the 
membership prior to the beginning of 
next season.

As always our patrolling members 
showed great commitment on our 
beach this season, including our 
beach patrols, abalone and water 
safety events.  With everyone’s 
support on the beach, we provided 
the local community a safe and 
secure environment to carry out 
their aquatic activities.  We received 

many positive comments on the 
professionalism of our members and 
thanks for the service we provide.  So 
to all of our patrolling members, well 
done and thank you for your efforts 
this season. 

our Woodside nippers had another 
fantastic year, with many new faces 
on the beach all enjoying themselves 
and developing their surf skills.  On 
Sunday mornings, it is great to see the 
buzz down the beach.  Mark and our 
Age managers have done a fantastic 
job coordinating the Woodside nippers 
throughout the season.  I would like 
to thank all of those who are involved 
with the Woodside nippers program, 
from the Age managers, water safety, 
the ladies in the canteen, those who 
organised and ran the BBQ and the 
parents that were down the beach 

every Sunday; your efforts are greatly 
appreciated.

Our Starfish Nippers program, which 
is a modified nipper program for 
children with special needs, continued 
this season; which was extremely 
rewarding for all those involved.  It 
was pleasing to see the kid’s progress 
from week to week in the water, with 
the relationships formed between 
the children and the helpers a very 
exceptional one indeed.  The parents 
of the kids are extremely thankful 
to the Club for this program.  Our 
Starfish Nipper program wouldn’t 
be able to run without the support 
of the trustees of the Stan Perron 
Charitable Foundation, we cannot 
thank them enough.  Thank you to 
Katrina and her team who assisted 
with the one-on-one program this 

season, your efforts have helped 
these kids immensely.

the Crusaders program for the young 
adults at the Club continues to be the 
benchmark that other Surf Lifesaving 
Clubs in WA inspire to replicate; with 
this program being critical for the 
continued engagement of our youth.  
these kids are dedicated with good 
skills in all pillars of surf lifesaving.  
they are and will be a large part of the 
future for Secret Harbour SLSC.  Thank 
you to garry and his team for the work 
they do with the Crusaders program.  

our competitors and coaches have 
had a great season, with many 
successes throughout the competition 
season.  The Aussies in WA this 
year provided our competitors with 
a unique opportunity to be involved 

in the national competition, and it 
was extremely impressive to see 
how many of our members attended 
and represented Secret Harbour 
SLSC.  As a Club we also had 
some of our members officiate and 
do water safety.  These surf sports 
competitions could not take place 
without the support and skills you 
provide, so thank you too all.

Another group of people who give up a 
significant amount of time year after year 
are our trainers and assessors, they are 
critical for any surf club to continue doing 
business.  Our trainers and assessors 
continue to keep our members proficient 
and highly trained, and we are extremely 
lucky to have some of the very best in 
WA at Secret Harbour; so thank you 
to each and every one of you for your 
continued efforts.

thanks to Kate Crockett for her 
contribution in the Pr & Sponsorship 
realm.  Kate has put some great 
initiatives in place during her time as 
a Director; to include the updating of 
the SHSLSC website.  A lot of work is 
done behind the scenes as a Director 
and Kate’s efforts have not gone 
unnoticed.  

Finally, i would also like to thank the 
Board of Management, office bearers 
and the office staff this year for all their 
efforts during the season.  The Club 
could simply not function without your 
contributions. 

Bring on season 2023/2024!      
Cheers,

rick lowe
president shslsC
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I   t has been a big year in the Club. 
Some of the many challenges can 
make you wonder why we persist 

but when i look at the strength of our 
people and what they are prepared to 
do I know it is well and truly worth it. 

our membership is down from previous 
years and whilst the lingering effects of 
CoviD-19 and the current economic 
climate are having a serious impact, 
there are more underlying issues we 
need to deal with and the Board has 
recognised this and are planning to 
work through these in the future. 

Our Office Manager Jane finished up 
with us towards the end of last year 
as she felt it was time to have a go 
at something different and we wished 

her well when she headed off to her 
next adventure.  

We advertised the position and 
received 56 applications which were 
quickly reduced to 5 of which three 
were finally interviewed.  I don’t want 
to appear too smug but i felt the 
interview panel made the right choice 
and Karen’s relatively short time in the 
office has already proven us correct – 
we made the right choice. 

the Café lease was signed last 
year and work progressed on the 
fit out over most of the last season.  
CoviD-19 as well as labour and 
material shortages have slowed 
progress, but it is looking like opening 
before mid-year ready for next season.  

By the time you are reading this it may 
already be open for business.  

the member Space is continuing 
to progress.  I called for volunteers 
to form a committee last year and 
received a number of responses.  

the committee members were 
selected to represent the various major 
groups within the Club and to ensure 
we received input from Life members 
through to Nippers.  The input from 
members was limited but useful in 
forming our ideas.  In summary, it was 
an area that members could use with 
our memorabilia in place and basic 
amenities to make it ‘feel’ like our 
space.  The sun deck was chosen as 
the ideal area for partial enclosure.  

Plans are now being drawn up and 
will be presented to members at a 
later date. 

The office is undergoing a major 
change in the way it operates.  Karen 
and Kim are working hard to restructure 
and streamline many of our processes 
so we can deliver the best service from 
limited resources.  

this involves change in areas such 
as the number of hours the office is 
open to members and how members 
will interact with the staff.  A lot more 
will be going online over time to allow 
better access to services after hours 
which was an issue on which the Board 
has received considerable feedback 
over the past couple of years. 

the toyota ute sponsorship ended 
in April 2023 and we reluctantly 
handed this fantastic vehicle back 
to Rockingham Toyota in early May.  
Despite everyone wanting to continue 
the partnership the current economic 
climate prevented this from happening.  
Further sponsorship for the foreseeable 
future is unlikely as all car dealerships 
are feeling the pain of limited vehicle 
stocks and low cash flows.  The Board 
is looking at options for a replacement 
of the capability the ute provided but 
it is a balance between what we can 
afford and what we need. 

the Board will be conducting a series 
of strategy meetings with a focus on 
where we want to be in three to five 
years’ time.  The reality is that the 

Club functions in the same way that 
a business does - we can only spend 
what we bring in as income; and if we 
don’t find those sources of income 
we can’t provide the services for our 
members and pay our bills.  I think we 
are at a crossroads where we can stay 
as we are or we can progress and take 
on the big challenges and take the 
Club way further into the future.  

there are many great ideas out there 
but almost all of them cost something 
in either time or money.  We have the 
talent and the drive to do this so i think 
taking on that challenge is worth it.  
See you on the beach.

stu reeves
Club Vice president
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o   nce again throughout the 
2022/2023 season massive 
efforts and dedication has 

been put into our Club by everyone 
I’ve come across.  I would personally 
like to thank all our trainers, assessors, 
coaches, age managers, parents, 
patrol captains, committee members 
and patrolling members for the efforts 
they have put in this season. Without 
you our Club would not be functioning 
as well as it does. The time and 
dedication over the whole year is 
amazing.

Our first patrol kicked off on the 22nd 
of october and throughout the season 
our beaches were well-patrolled.  It 
was great to see so many new faces 
patrolling amongst the old; keeping our 
beach safe for all the community far 
and wide.

Woodside nippers followed closely 
a week later; those kids are amazing 
and are so eager to learn even though 
it can be a little chilly in those early 
mornings.  Shoutout to our Director 
of Youth Mark Cossey.  Mark has just 
completed his first season as Dir of 
Youth and has done an amazing job.  
not sure but it could just be a mark 
thing.

This season the volunteer efforts 
of so many helped our Club have 
another successful year; with water 

safety events and 
abalone proving to 
be great fun as well 
as profitable.  The 
Carnivals were well 
attended and they 
wouldn’t have been 
possible without all 
our volunteers putting 
in countless hours to 
make the days run 
successfully.  For me 
seeing Club colours 
competing on the 
beach and smiling 
faces makes it all 
worthwhile.

Well done to our 
competitors who put in 
many hours of training 
and you volunteers 
who dedicate your time; 
time and time again.  I encourage 
anyone who has an hour free or an 
inclination to get involved around the 
Club to come forward.  It’s a very 
rewarding experience; you get to meet 
some great people and make lasting 
friendships.  

the Wet training area had a spruce 
up this season, we painted the 
Club colours on the walls and now 
display our Club Culture and Values.  
Hopefully this provides a welcoming 
place for members to gather. 

it was awesome to see Aussies at 
Scarborough this year; which was 
a big eye-opener for new and old 
competitors.  A great experience to be 
had.

i’m very proud to be part of SHSLSC 
as Club Captain and i look forward to 
seeing you all on the beach for the 
season of 2023/2024

Stay Safe Everyone.

Mark thomas
Club Captain

CluB CaptaIn’s rEPort
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t   he 2022/2023 season was 
definitely one to remember for 
Secret Harbour SLSC, with 44 

newly qualified lifesavers donning the 
red and yellow for the first time.  With 
8 of them continuing onto their irB 
Crew Course.  The smiles on their 
faces whilst being handed their uniform 

standing alongside newly made friends 
ready to make new memories is one 
of the many beautiful things Surf 
lifesaving has to offer.

our active member numbers were 
higher than previous years along 
which is fantastic to see, with some 

highly experienced patrolling members 
making a return and stepping unto the 
plate this season to mentor some of 
our newest patrolling members.

i would like to make a Special shout 
out to our vice President Stuart 
reeves for his willingness to change 

lIFEsaVInG rEPort
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877
prEVEntatIVE  

aCtIons

75
FIrst aID
trEatMEnts

rEsCuEs
33

patrols 3 times this season as 
Patrol Captain due to peoples work 
circumstances changing.  Stu was 
more than happy to fill these positions 
where necessary.

our statistics were higher than last 
year with our lifesavers performing 
33 rescues, 75 First aids, 877 
preventative actions, total beach 
attendance of 43,503 people; and 
all this hard work is showed by a 
whopping 5782 Hours.  That is an 
outstanding effort by all, this is from 
our single patrolling members to our 
competitors, nipper parents, youth & 

crusaders and many other pillars in 
the Club.

in 2022/23 we continued our abalone 
patrols at Penguin island & Point Peron 
working alongside vmr, our rWC - 
Peel Support operators & Fremantle 
SLSC to keep fisher people safe 
throughout the short, but dangerous 
fishing season.  We re-structured our 
local operating procedure to maximise 
efficiency between our lifesavers.

As for me, it was a pleasure to 
be Director of Lifesaving for the 
2022/2023 season. Secret Harbour 

beach was kept safe by our volunteers 
once again with 0 major incidents 
which is a reflection on the high 
standard that we set here in our Club.

Finally, i would like thank you all 
for your service & support over the 
season, a special thank you to the 
Patrol Captains & lifesaving committee 
members.

i look forward to seeing you on the 
beach in the 2023/2024 season.

liam Bates
Director of lifesaving

patrol hours
5,782

43,503
pEoplE rECorDED VIsItInG 

sECrEt harBour BEaCh
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Iwould like to take the opportunity 
to thank Karen and Kim for keeping 
the books of the Club and all of the 

members and staff at the Club who 
helped and supported me throughout 
the year.

In terms of financial results, if you look 
at Note 2 in the Club’s accounts you 
will see that our “year on year” cash 
position has not changed.  

unfortunately, if you consider the 
effect of inflation, then the Club has 
less funds available this year when 
compared to last year.   

the Club is still reliant on the kindness 
of other organisations in the form of 
grants, donations, and we are still 
some way away from achieving our 
strategic objective of ensuring the long 
term financial viability of the Club.  

regrettably there is no sugar on the 
table, and we will need to continue 
with our careful management of Club 
finances.

this is a reasonable result when 
you consider that the easy subsidies 
received during covid are no longer 
available, we have had a decline in 
member numbers and many of our 
costs are rising at a faster rate than our 
revenues.

this year has seen improved 
financial governance at the Club.  
The Board made the difficult 
decisions to not pay staff to run 
the Club bar (members are always 
welcome to volunteer and run the 
bar) and to not replace one of our 
part time staff members.  Whilst 
i understand that it’s a sensitive 
subject for members (myself and 
fellow boardies included) the Board 
has also made an initial decision to 
not replace the Club ute which was 
given back to Toyota.

Whilst the Club’s accounts do show 
an $18k surplus it’s important to 
understand that the surplus was the 
result of recognising in this financial 
year, the irB and motor that was 
donated to the Club by SLSWA in 
2021 and it is not a real surplus that 
improved the Club’s cash position.

By carefully managing our finances 
and in turn available funds we 
are hoping to be able to have 
the financial ability to take the 
initial steps towards creating an 
all-seasons members space and 
members will hear more about this in 
the future.

Max Foster 
Director of Finance & 
administration

FInanCIal rEPort

sIlVEr MEDallIon For BraVEry

the Silver Medallion for Bravery – 
Lifesavers Award, is awarded to 
any member of Surf Life Saving 

Western Australia who performs a 
conspicuous and selfless act of bravery 
on or off the West Australian coast, 
recognising the application of important 
lifesaving skills learnt through their 
participation in surf lifesaving.

patrICk Walsh 
& JosEph tyrrEll

07 october 2022

these young men have displayed 
great courage entering the water in the 
dark supported by a team of Crusaders 
that were at the Club for a Crusaders 
Planning meeting on the evening of the 
7th October 2022.

While Patrick and Joseph have been 
acknowledged for their selfless acts, 
the professionalism of the team that 

supported them on the beach is to also 
be commended and is testament to the 
Club’s training and mentoring

“Attending a meeting at Secret Harbour 
Surf Life Saving Club on the evening 
of 07 october 2022, mr Walsh and mr 
tyrrell were part of a group alerted to 
a number of people caught in a rip and 
struggling to reach shore.

A woman, whom herself had spent 30 
minutes struggling to get to the shore, 
advised that there were three men 
caught in a rip out the front of the Club.

Dark outside, mr Walsh and mr tyrrell, 
along with other members of the group, 
made their way to the beach while 
others went in search of a light source 
and equipment to aid the rescue. On 
arriving at the beach, local police had 
also just arrived on the scene, where 
they found two of the men had made it 

to knee-deep water; however, the third 
was still missing. 

on rescue boards, mr Walsh and mr 
tyrrell entered the water, maintaining 
constant verbal communications for 
their safety and aided by the headlights 
of the Club’s 4WD as they searched 
the dark waters for the man.

the individual was soon located 
approximately 30m from shore, so the 
two returned to assist in transferring 
him to the Club until the arrival of the 
ambulance.

While mr Walsh and mr tyrrell are 
trained lifesavers, they demonstrated 
bravery and selflessness as they 
willingly entered the dark waters to go 
in search of an individual in trouble.”

www.coastalbraveryawards.com.
au/2023-recipients
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BoarD oF ManaGEMEnt

BoArD mEmBEr roLE mEEtingS AttEnDED

rick Lowe  President 8

Stuart reeves vice President 8

max Foster Director of Finance & Administration 9

Kate Crockett - until march 2022 Director of Pr & Sponsorship 3

mark thomas Club Captain 9

Liam Bates Director of Lifesaving 5

Jodie Barker - until October 2022
Derry Smith Director of training & Education 2

4

mark Cossey - from Sept 2022 Director of Youth 7

Brendan Privilege Director of Surf Sports 9

vacant Director House & Social -

patrol CaptaIns & VICE CaptaIns 2022/23

rick Lowe
President

Stuart reeves
vice President

max Foster
Director of Finance and 

Administration

Kate Crockett
Director of Pr, Communications 

& Sponsorship

mark thomas
Club Captain

Liam Bates
Director of Lifesaving

Derry Smith
Director of training & Education

Brendan Privilege
Director of Surf Sports

BoarD oF ManaGEMEnt

mark Cossey
Director of Youth

PAT R O L  C A P TA i N S  

Stuart Reeves Liam Bates Timothy Wilson

David McCarron izak Geddes Nicola Awang

Peter Traeger Boban Sarich

V i C E  PAT R O L  C A P TA i N S

Mitchell Shackles Tahlia Wyburd Samantha Lowe

Grant Stirling
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oFFICE & CoMMIttEE PoSitionS oFFICE & CoMMIttEE PoSitionS

FinAnCE & ADmin iStrAtion

treasurer max Foster

IT Officer greg Stroot

Archive Officer Kim Wade 

Constitution & By-Laws Officer max Foster

CLuB EmPLoYEES

Club Administrator Jane McCrea / Karen Walker (from Oct 22)

Member Services Officer Kim Wade

Accounts Jane McCrea / Karen Walker (from Oct 22)

Bookkeeper Ward & ilsley

Administration Assistant Jessica Wyatt (until Feb 23)

PuBL iC rELAt ionS & CommuniCAtionS CommittEE

Publicity & Communications Officer Anne Evans

Sponsorship & Grants Officer Jane McCrea / Karen Walker (from Oct 22)

Fundraising Officer vacant

multimedia Coordinator vacant

Social media Coordinators Karen Walker / Samantha Lowe / Jessica Wyatt / Anne Evans

Club Photographers (including those who 
contributed via social media)

nadia Herrick / garry Williams / Heather Ayoub / Samantha Lowe / 
Sandra Kalmar / nick graydon / mark thomas / mitchell Shackles / 
Michelle Verity / Katrina Glenn / Jacob Barker / Callum Geddes / Matthew 
Evans / Karen Walker / Kim Wade / Kate Crockett / natty gee / Heather 
Ayoub / Anne Evans / Carolyn Wilson / Kate reed / Shawn Fuerste 
/ megan Williams / Amanda Berry / Claudine mondon / Shona King-
goddard / izak geddes / Pamela needham 

HouSE & SoCiAL CommittEE

Building Officer Stuart reeves / Karen Walker

Bar manager Kim Wade

Functions Officer Kim Wade

Social Convener vacant

nipper BBQ Jaime Thomas / Karri Leigh

Health & Safety Officer vacant

Design of memorabilia mark thomas

Communications Officer Kate Crockett / Karen Walker

Stocktake manager Kim Wade

L iFESAving CommittEE

Patrol Captains Stu reeves / David mcCarron / Peter traeger / Liam Bates / izak 
geddes / Boban Sarich / tim Wilson / nicola Awang

vice Captains mitchell Shackles / grant Stirling / tahlia Wyburd / Samantha Lowe 

Patrol Officer Samantha Lowe

IRB Officer Declan tyrrell

Drone Officer Joe Ford

First Aid Officer Jo Thodis /  Carolyn Wilson

Radio Officer Liam Bates

Jet Ski Officer garry Williams

Vehicle Officer vacant

trAin ing & EDuCAtion CommittEE

Bronze medallion & SrC Coordinator garry Williams

First Aid Awards Coordinator Carolyn Wilson

Power Craft Awards Coordinator garry Williams

YoutH DEvELoPmEnt CommittEE

Woodside and Starfish Nippers Coordinators Kim Wade / Karen Walker / Bec Hughes / Katrina glenn

Cadet & YEPs Coordinator garry Williams 

Junior Competition Coordinator vacant

Junior Gear Officer vacant

Junior Education Officer vacant

Wooside nippers Water Safety Coordinator mark glover

vice Club Captains matilda Hamer / mitchell Shackles

Junior Club Captains Zoe Shackles / nick graydon / meagan tong / Angus Belton

SurF SPortS CommittEE

Chair Brendan Privilege

Committee members matt Evans, Carolyn Wilson, Keith Bowron, garry Williams, ross 
onions, izak geddes, toby Carus, Karen Alsop

AWArDS CommittEE

Board of management



We have had some terrific 
support for our Club in 
the way of grants for the 

2022-23 Season.  There are a few 
supporters listed below where we 
have been successful; there are still 
two active grant requests open and 
fingers crossed we are successful 
there as well.  That will give us a six 
out of six result for this season and 
a benchmark to work towards in the 
coming seasons.

A special thank you goes to the Stan 
Perron Charitable Foundation; when 
contacted to support the Starfish 
nippers program they didn’t hesitate in 
responding promptly.  They considered 
our case outside of grant timelines 
which allowed SHSLSC to confirm it 
could offer the Starfish Nipper program 
to our community.
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Grants rEPort

stan perron 
Charitable 
Foundation: For 
sponsoring our Starfish 
Nippers Program. 

City of rockingham 
Community Grant: 
For providing an 
upgrade to the nipper 
Boogie Boards 

Variety Wa: For 
providing 2 x softpro 
nipper Boards

slsa:  Beach Safe 
Equipment Fund

oFFICE & CoMMIttEE PoSitionS

trAining & EDuCAtion CommittEE 

Bronze medallion and SrC Coordinator garry Williams

First Aid Awards Coordinator Carolyn Williams

Power Craft Awards Coordinator garry Williams

AgE mAnAgErS

under 6 Christian De ran / Dan Eipitelli

under 7 Andy Stewart / Craig madden / nick Esler / Callum Weightman

under 8 Bec Hughes / Susana Farate / Mandi Krpez / Jasmine Traeger                   
/ Eloise traeger

under 9 Shawn Fuerste / rebecca Schmid

under 10 John Phillips / Anne Doherty / Teneale Adler

under 11 rachel Ward / Karen Alsop / tim Hurry / ruby rose goddard 

under 12 Mark Cossey / Harriet Hulland / Isabelle Glover / Jazmin Kalmar

under 13 Stephen Hughes / Sandra Kalmar / Pam needham / Stig Kalande

Starfish Nippers Age managers Katrina glenn / Bec Hughes

Starfish Nippers Age manager Assistants
Charlie Came / rebecca Febia / olivia Harris / mandi Krpez / natalie 
mcCann / noah Stevenson / Leonie tong / meagan tong / ruby moogan / 
Patrick Walsh / Sorcha Hulland

APPointmEntS

Honorary Auditor vacant

Honorary Legal Officer vacant

Honorary Medical Officer vacant

Chaplin vacant

Patron Hon. Paul Papalia CSC MLA, Ms Madeleine King MP

vice Patrons vacant

Delegate to SLSWA rick Lowe



sponsorshIp rEPort

on behalf of all our members, 
we’d like to thank the 
following sponsors and 

partners for their support of Secret 
Harbour SLSC in the 2022/2023 
season.  Our sponsors range from 
Hon. State MPs to large companies, 
to community members who just 
appreciate all that our members do for 
lifesaving.  Recognising the amount 
of volunteer time required to make 
things happen. 

Each sponsor and donation is well 
received regardless of amount; we are 
very grateful for all the support.  Your 
investment in our Club has allowed us 
to continue to provide programs and 
services that support and save lives in 
the City of Rockingham region.  This in 
turn makes time spent on our glorious 
beaches as safe as possible; safety 
for all beach users, fantastic youth 
development and a continued strong 
presence in the community.

the start of our season was well 
supported with monthly social 
events starting in may with 

our Club annual awards evening to 
recognise and commend the efforts 
of our Lifesavers, Surf Sports and 
Members.  

In June we had a social event with 
Balls up Bingo that was greatly 
received by our members.  It was great 
to see all our members who attended 
getting right into the theme including 
noteworthy efforts from Anne-Marie 
Dullaghan and Janetta Daines being 
more beautiful than our queen host 
mistress Dean Misdale.  A big thank 
you to Amanda turner for donating the 
door prize for the night.

The July events were live music from 
tim Hibberd who provided us with a 
great night of entertainment.   The 
Club also hosted a volunteer thank 
you afternoon followed by tunes from 
Krissy Smith and band providing a 
fantastic afternoon of fellowship and 
entertainment.

the start of August we had our Agm 
where we didn’t manage to entice 
a new Director of House and Social 
which restricted the number of events 
we were able to hold.  Thankfully we 
were able to honour bookings we 
already had planned so tim Hibberd 
entertained us once again with a great 
turnout.

September we hosted a Quiz night with 
our very own John Phillips auctioneer 
extraordinaire.  A huge thank you goes 
out to all our volunteers, sponsors 
and supporters from the night as 

we were able to raise approximately 
$8000 profit for the Club; and I am 
sure everyone of the 110 people who 
attended the night enjoyed themselves 
immensely.  

Please show your continued support to 
our local businesses that helped us to 
raise needed money to go towards our 
youth programs, lifesaving equipment 
and alike:

Baldivis landscape supplies, 
Beachcombers hair studio, Betta 
Electrical port kennedy, Big 
Brews, Community supporter 
- peter o’Driscoll, Community 
yoga, Councillor - lorna Buchan, 
Fine Tune Fitness, Gone Surfin,  
happy Feet Fitness, harbour Bar, 
kingston’s kitchen, lenard’s 
Chicken, links kennedy Bay, Mallee 
Flower Farm, Mitch roberts-secret 
harbour Golf links, nutrimetics - 
lina Mclernon, ocean and Earth, 
peel auto Group Mandurah, ron 
& kim Wade, salt and Mantra, 
seashells Mandurah resort, secret 
harbour Golf links, sharman 
Finance, singo Carpentry, yaks 
Mowing.

Commencement of the Patrolling and 
nipper Season in october mark and 
Jaime Thomas took it upon themselves 
to create a “Clubbies Lounge” in the 
wet training area.  They volunteered 
their own time to also run it in order to 
create a space where nipper parents 
and members could mingle and have 
a drink after a long morning on the 
beach.   This was a huge effort as they 
also painted and finished laying the 
carpet and ran the bar with the support 

of Mark Cossey and Karri Leigh.  We 
cannot thank them all enough.  

through the season the nipper BBQ 
ran its normal course again with too 
few volunteers.   So once again a 
huge thank you to Mark and Jaime 
thomas for coordinating the weekly 
BBQ ensuring the supplies of food and 
drinks were well stocked for volunteers 
to run the canteen when they were not 
there.  Special mention goes to Kim 
Belton, Karri Leigh and weekly age 
group volunteers.

14th January 2023 we had the SLSWA 
SunSmart Youth and Senior Carnival 
being hosted at our Club. Krissy Smith 
trio performed on the Sundeck to a 
large crowd earning the Club some 
great profits from the bar and canteen 
sales.

Having a House and Social Director 
with a great support committee is 
essential for the Club to offer up 
events and good times for Members.  
Please get involved and put your 
name forward if organising a great 
time is something you can do.

See inside back page for more photos!
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sponsors

City of rockingham: For 
supporting our volunteer 
lifesaving operations 
and upgrade of nipper 
equipment.

rockingham toyota: For 
providing the Club with a 
toyota Hilux Surf rescue 
vehicle. 

Woodside: For sponsoring 
the Woodside nippers 
Program. 

paul papalia CsC Mla: For 
supporting our Crusaders. 

team anzac Fund: For 
supporting our Cadet 
program. 

act-Belong-Commit: For 
our renewed Community 
Partnership, providing our 
Club with resources and 
support to build a more 
mentally healthy community. 

Mandurah sEs: For 
allowing the Club to use 
their bus to transport groups 
of members to training, 
development camps and 
other essential club activities.

Marine rescue 
rockingham: For assisting 
with rock rescue and 
Search and rescue 
Training.

peel 4x4 Club: For 
delivering traffic 
management at our beach 
events.

VarietyWa: For funding 2 
softpro Nipper Boards. 

ocean & Earth: For 
providing discounts on 
merchandise and gear used 
for our programs. 

kingsley smith: For his 
annual cash donation.

Bunnings Baldivis: For 
supplying chairs to our Wet 
training Area and a Holman 
20m Hose reel.

rMD Industrial: For co-
hosting the rKCC Business 
After Hours Event.

Fitzroy professional 
services: For their many in-
kind donations.

Williams Family: For the 
continued support funding 
gold rewards for our Youth 
Engagement Program.

Mark turley: For refit / 
welding of the IRB trailer. 

Joy Wilkinson: For 
supporting us with a 
cash donation.  Joy is a 
community member and 
simply wanted to thank 
everyone for the fantastic job 
done on our Beach.  

housE & soCIal rEPort
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the 2022/23 season has been 
another successful one as far 
as training and assessing is 

concerned.

once again, i would like to sincerely 
thank our very committed trainers and 
assessors for their ongoing support this 
season.  Our trainers and assessors 
provide a significant amount of their 
time to deliver and assess the courses.  
it has been very pleasing to observe 
our younger trainers delivering many 
hours of courses and being supported 
and mentored by a handful of our very 
experienced trainers.  Seeing these 
trainers going about their business is 
very heartening for the Club and bodes 
well for the future.

2022/23 has been a busy season 
with 215 awards being achieved and 
375 skills maintenance proficiencies 
completed.

Congratulations to all that gained a 
new award this season and to all that 
completed their skills maintenance 
proficiencies.

nEW aWarDs

  24 Bronze Medallions

  25 Surf Rescue Certificates

  29 Nipper Rescue Certificates

  1 WA Training Officer (RWC) 

  2 WA Training Officers 
 (Bronze Medallion)

  9 WA Training Officer   
 Certificates

  5 silver Medallion IrB Drivers

  20 IrB Crews

  24 arts

  8 pain Managements

  1 provide First aid

  16 youth Engagement Golds

  19 youth Engagement silvers

  27 youth Engagement Bronze

  1 Wa youth leader program  
 Bronze level

  4 rWC operator

   215 total new awards

proFICIEnCIEs

  115 Bronze Medallions

  36 Surf Rescue Certificates

  16 Nipper Rescue Certificates

  1 Gold Medallion

  35 silver Medallion IrB Drivers

  52 IrB Crews

  66 arts

  13 pain Managements

  39 rWC operator

  2 radio operator

   375 Total Proficiencies

on behalf of Secret Harbour Surf 
Lifesaving Club, i would like to give a 
huge thank you to all our trainers and 
assessors for their enormous effort this 
season.  

i would also like to thank the 
administration staff for their support 
and assistance.

Derry smith
Director of Education

EDuCatIon & traInInG rEPort

“The best way to 

learn is to teach.” 

Frank oppenheimer 
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EDuCatIon aWarDs 2022/23

SurF rESCuE CErtiF iCAtE 
(CPr EnDorSED)

James Alsop

isabella Ashworth

nathaniel Black

rex Bowron

mia Cristodero

Susana Farate

marcus Foster

Callum geddes

Jamie geddes

Eloise gorman

Elizabeth Harris

nadia Herrick

Sorcha Hulland

Joshua Hurry

Stig Kalande

Andras Kalmar

Janaya Lindsay

Addyson mcCarron

Chelsea mcCarron

Chantelle Strickland

Colt thompson

Leonie tong

Jessica tyrrell

tristan van Waas

Zoe Wojtowicz

WA n iPPEr rESCuE 
CErtiF iCAtE

Dean Alexander

michelle Alexander

ramos Andrew

Scott Bennetts

Kate Crockett

WA n iPPEr rESCuE 
CErtiF iCAtE

Stefan Depre

Daniel Elpitelli

nicholas Esler

Brad Farrell

Shawn Fuerste

tenelle gaudlitz

Shane godfrey

Phylip Hanbury

greg Jason

Adam Kalache

Leigh Koch

mandi Krpez

Katie Langridge

Danyel Lindsay

Paul maclean

Kristy Preston

Bradley raath

Kate reed

Ashleigh reid

David reid

rebecca Sanders

Jesson Sweet

matthew Warhurst

Callum Weightman

YEP’S BronZE mEDALL ion  

isabella Ashworth

nathaniel Black

rex Bowron

mia Cristodero

marcus Foster

Callum geddes

YEP’S BronZE mEDALL ion  

ruby-rose goddard
Callie graydon
Elizabeth Harris
Sorcha Hulland
Joshua Hurry
Finn Johnson
Stig Kalande
Andras Kalmar
Janaya Lindsay
natalie mcCann
Addyson mcCarron
Finn Privilege
george ralph
Evelyn Schluter
Ella Spagnolo
Chantelle Strickland
mitchell Summers
Colt thompson
Jessica tyrrell
tristan van Waas
Zoe Wojtowicz

YEP’S S iLvEr mEDALL ion            

ruby Beste

rocco Came

rhys David

gina geddes

rhett gibbons

isabelle glover

olivia Harris

Harriet Hulland

Evans owen

marcus Quinn
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EDuCatIon aWarDs 2022/23 EDuCatIon aWarDs 2022/23

YEP’S S iLvEr mEDALL ion            

maddison Sharp

Charlotte Smith

YEP’S S iLvEr mEDALL ion            

Carris terry

Eloise traeger

Jasmine traeger

Abbi venn

tarick Wilson

YEP’S goLD mEDALL ion            

Aliza Anderson

Hannah Awang

Aiden Ayoub

oliver Ayoub

Jakob Crockett

Zane gorman

ryan Janssen

Jazmin Kalmar

villiam Kalmar

Jacob mcCarron

ruby moogan

tashuana munn

Satya Shree-Saffi

Jasmine tong

Jaimee traeger

Joss Wilson

YoutH LEADErS ProgrAm 
BronZE mEDALL ion  

Callum geddes

BronZE mEDALL ion  

Aliza Anderson

Hannah Awang

rocco Came

Jakob Crockett

max Foster

gina geddes

Zane gorman

Callie graydon

ryan Hamill

olivia Harris

tim Hurry

villiam Kalmar

Finn Privilege

Serena Quinn

maddison Sharp

Charlotte Smith

Ella Spagnolo

mitchell Summers

Carris terry

Jasmine tong

Adam Warman

Annalisa Williams

Joss Wilson

WA trAin ing oFF iCEr 
CErtiF iCAtE

Aiden John Ayoub

Oliver John Ayoub

Jacob Barker

rebecca Febia

Jazmin Kalmar

David mcCarron

WA trAin ing oFF iCEr 
CErtiF iCAtE

Jacob mcCarron
Joseph tyrrell

irB DrivErS S iLvEr 
mEDALL ion

matilda Hamer
Paul Johnson
tim Hurry
Philip Hulland
Jazmin Kalmar

irB CrEW CErtiF iCAtE

Aliza Anderson
rocco Came
Jakob Crockett
rebecca Febia
gina geddes
Zane gorman
Callie graydon
olivia Harris
timothy Hurry
villiam Kalmar
Finn Privilege
Serena Quinn
Charlotte Smith
mitchell Summers
Jasmine tong
Adam Warman
Annalisa Williams
Joss Wilson

rWC trAin ing oFF iCEr

timothy Wilson

ProviDE F irSt A iD

isabella Ashworth

Luke Awang

neil Belton

Kim Belton

Angus Belton

Charlie Came

rocco Came

Susana Farate

Linda gannon

Emmerson gardner

izak geddes

Jamie geddes

Callum geddes

gina geddes

mark glover

ruby-rose goddard

Shai graham

Craig graydon

nicholas graydon

Callie graydon

Siobhan Hall

Lyla Hall

Lewis Harrison

nadia Herrick

rebecca Hughes

Joshua Hurry

richard Janssen

Finn Johnson

Lee Jones

Cody Jones

tayla Jones

Stephanie Lowe

ProviDE F irSt A iD

Addyson mcCarron

David mcCarron

Jacob mcCarron

Claudine mondon

Abbey Poad

tracy Poad

Finn Privilege

Serena Quinn

marcus Quinn

theresa Scott

Charlotte Smith

grant Stirling

Chantelle Strickland

mitchell Summers

Jasmine traeger

Eloise traeger

Abbi venn

Kim Wade

ronald Wade
Karen Walker

riley Walsh

Patrick Walsh

ADvAnCED rESuSCitAt ion 
tECHniQuES (Art)

Liam Bates
Susana Farate
rebecca Febia
mark glover
Craig graydon
nicholas graydon
Siobhan Hall
Lyla Hall

ADvAnCED rESuSCitAt ion 
tECHniQuES (Art)

Christopher Howarth
Finn Johnson
Jazmin Kalmar
Samantha Lowe
Jacob mcCarron
Brendan Privilege
george ralph
nickie ralph
mitchell Summers
Jasmine tong
Kim Wade
Sarah Wilson

PAin mAnAgEmEnt 

neil Belton
nicholas graydon
timothy Hurry
tayla Jones
Samantha Lowe
Jasmine noorman
Brendan Privilege
mitchell Shackles
Kim Wade
garry Williams
megan Williams
Digby Wilson
tim Wilson

HLtAiD015 ProviDE ADvAnCED 
rESuSCitAt ion AnD oxYgEn

neil Belton
meagan tong
mitchell Shackles
Patrick Walsh



and have a lot of fun as they cruise 
the program undeterred; whilst others 
have a more challenging progression.  
Whether it be swimming to the Cans 
for the first time, or the smile of their 
faces when they catch their first wave, 
all our nippers have accomplished 
great things this year and each and 
every one should be proud of what 
they have accomplished. 

As we watch our kids progress 
through the years of the Woodside 
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since assuming the Youth 
position i have had a simple 
goal, how to make a 6 year 

old want to wear the Yellow and 
red uniform of a lifesaver and be a 
member of our Lifesaving Family.

the 2022/23 season has provided 
some amazing weather, great 
conditions for our nippers to learn 
beach safety and lifesaving skills.  The 
benign conditions this year provided 
unique opportunities for our nippers 
to experience ‘rips’ in a controlled 

scenario giving our nippers the chance 
to feel what it’s like to be caught in a 
rip and practice the skills to get back to 
beach, the nippers were amazing, with 
no panic.  They calmly displayed their 
ability to navigate the rip, an amazing 
achievement.

these amazing achievements 
continued through the season, with 
our nippers competing in numerous 
levels of competition, from the Secret 
Harbour Championships to rare 
opportunities to compete and Aussies.  

Secret Harbours Woodside nippers 
were well represented in the local Little 
Nipper competition; and as always did 
themselves and our Club proud.  U10s 
to u13 nippers represented the Club in 
a number of Carnivals this season with 
some amazing achievements being 
accomplished.

this season we have seen what 
our nippers can achieve, and how 
they progress and the challenges 
conquered along the way.  For some 
nippers this is nothing but positive 

WooDsIDE nIppErs rEPort

“Woodside Nippers always bring such 
great energy and colour to our beach!  
It creates opportunities for all of us to 
bond, as we support our children grow 

and play.  It’s this support that ensures a 
great Sunday morning on the beach.”



nippers program culminating in the 
under 14’s achieving their Surf rescue 
Certificate, it’s a credit to all involved.  
We as a Club continue to nurture our 
amazing nippers, resulting in some 
amazing young people whose potential 
is endless.

Bravery – Extremely humble and 
yet very brave.  Whilst representing 
her local football club and the 
mandurah Crab Festival, Sophia 
mcCallion recognised a young boy 
in distress whilst swimming within 
the Mandurah Foreshore pool.  And 

without hesitation safely entered the 
water and approached the child, and 
calmly brought him back to the beach.  
Sophia’s actions not only demonstrated 
her skill learnt through the Woodside 
nipper program, but demonstrated the 
potential of our amazing youth.

Well done Sophia, you’re a great 
example to us all!

U12 & U13 Crusader Experience – On 
completion of nippers this year we 
conducted a Crusader experience for 
the U12s and U13s.  The morning’s 

activities were a huge success, 
introducing both Kids and Parents to 
the Youth Program and what can be 
achieved by all; and yes this does 
include parents.  

Some parents are now considering 
the SrC and Bronze journey with their 
children.  This Initiative is something 
we will continue to grow, as we 
demonstrate what it means to be a 
lifesaver, and the experiences involved.  
We hope more parents will join our 
ranks and continue the Surf Lifesaving 
Journey with their children.

VoluntEErs

age Managers – The Woodside 
nippers program is nothing without 
our fantastic volunteer Age Managers.  
our Age managers bring so much 
to our nippers experience, as 
together they achieve Safety and Surf 
Lifesaving skills, your enthusiasm and 
exuberance and commitment to your 
age groups ensure that our nippers not 
only meet their goals but thrive on the 
challenges thrown at them as a results 
of your continued support.   I’m sure I 
am not alone when i say thank you to 

you all for everything you have done 
for the Club and children you continue 
to nurture into Surf Lifesavers.

Water safety – Safety is one of our 
main priorities when conducting the 
Woodside Nipper program.  The 
safety of our Kids in the water being 
the main concern and a lot of this 
responsibility falls onto our water 
safety team.  Coordinating our water 
safety team this season has been 
mark glover and graham Shackles, 
supported by our Patrol Captains as 
necessary; with IRB Drivers & Crew 

patrolling our can line ensuring our 
children remain safe. 

A large component of our Water Safety 
though comes from our Crusaders, 
whether it be our SrC’s or Bronze’s, 
they give much of their  time on a 
Sunday morning supporting our kids 
when they’re in the water,  encouraging 
and assisting them to achieve new 
goals in the water and surf. 

Finally our parents, this season 
we saw increased numbers on our 
Nipper Rescue Certificate course, 
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as many of you have realised this 
course is not particularly hard but is 
an essential component of getting 
our children in the water.  We must 
achieve Five nippers per one 
Water-Safety or one on one with our 
Starfish Nippers, this is often a big 
commitment on our resources but our 
nrC parents have certainly stepped 
up to the plate this year.  Thank 
you to you all for this thankless and 
essential part of our nipper Safety 
and Success.  

Volunteers – Much of what happens 

on a Sunday goes unnoticed and 
behind the scenes.  The amazing 
staff in our Office ensure that 
everything is ready to go; advertising, 
announcements etc. keeping me 
on track.  Our Club Captain, ever 
present on our nipper Days, making 
himself available to all, and then the 
lovely ladies who work our Kiosk, 
providing sausages and drinks to 
our Nippers.  All these volunteers 
complete these thankless jobs behind 
the scenes ensuring that our Sundays 
run smoothly, that our carnivals and 
events are well supported.  Thank you 

to all of those who are involved in our 
Woodside nipper Program, without 
your selfless commitment to our kids 
and the Club we could not achieve 
what we have done this season; nor 
could we move forward in the Future.  
thank you!

Congratulations iona (SLSWA nipper 
Club Achiever) for an amazing season, 
and for the support you have provided 
to peers and the SHSLSC.

Mark Cossey
Director of youth
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our goals for the Starfish 
nippers program is to learn 
beach safety whilst having 

fun at the beach.  We aim to involve 
kids with additional needs, to help 
them feel a sense of achievement, 
confidence and acceptance in an 
environment where they otherwise 
may not be included.

Each season as our Starfish return, 
we have seen them grow as they 
develop established skill and focus 
on how they can belong within our 
Club, and other clubs in the future.  
our objectives are set to individual 
goals, give everything a try, train 
hare and one day be part of a surf 
lifesaving community – in whatever 
capacity they so choose.

our Starfish explored the lifesaving 
skills utilised within our Club which 
included.

 Introducing a Starfish Captain –  
 a leadership role for one child  
 within the group.

 Learning and practising reading  
 the beach signs / hand signals  
 each week.

 Learning First Aid Bandaging  
 and DrS 000

 Experiencing the irB, Atv,   
 radios, Binoculars in the Patrol  
 Tower.

 Board Training – introducing   
 larger board to older members.

this is just a few of the activities 
our Starfish achieved this season, 

all possible due to their tenacity 
and willingness to give things ago. 
our amazing volunteers whose 
commitment each week provides 
consistency enables the fostering 
of a strong relationship and trust for 
each individual child participating 
within this program.

the feedback from our Starfish 
nippers and their parents has been 
great with more planning to return 
next season; while some will move to 
mainstream groups. 

A big thankyou to the SHSLC 
members who support our program, 
and our generous sponsors “the 
Stan Perron Charitable Foundation”. 
Starfish nippers wouldn’t be as 
successful as it is without them.

Mark Cossey
Director of youth

starFIsh nIppErs

“All kids need is a little help, a little hope, and 
somebody who believes in them.”
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WooDsIDE nIppErs aWarDs 2022/23

aGE Group aWarD Boy GIrl

under 8

Champion george Kennedy millie Scott

runner up ilay godfrey Cosette green

Coaches Award Carter Cox Holly Burger-Clothier

under 9

Champion Flynn Schmid Stella Conrad

runner up Casey reed mackenzie Coles

Coaches Award

under 10

Champion Edward Kennedy Penelope gaudlitz

runner up Eric trovato Lacey maclean

Coaches Award Lincon Phillips

under 11

Champion Parker goddard Alayla Schmid

runner up riley Davey Heidi geddes

Coaches Award Kasper godfrey Lucy Koschel

under 12

Champion robie Dennison Lyla reed

runner up oliver Evans Amelie gorman

Coaches Award Koby Briggs mia terry

under 13

Champion Harry Quinn Cienna tinkler

runner up David glenn iona Alsop

Coaches Award xander Kalmar Charli graham

surF lIFEsaVInG Wa nIppEr CluB aChIEVEr aWarD: Iona alsop

Well - it’s been another big 
year for the Crusaders!  it’s 
now 10 years that we have 

had the Crusaders and what a journey 
it has been!  You guys and girls have 
been absolutely Awesome in your 
support to the Club.  The numbers 
of 13-25s involved in our Club based 
Youth Engagement Program (YEPs) 
continues to flourish.  This season our 
stats are again impressive with the 
expansion last season of our program 
to include the 18-25, all of which have 
grown up in the Crusaders Program.  
these guys now also make up the bulk 
of our Crusader Facilitators – which is 
absolutely AWESomE! 

the youth this season again 
contributed significantly to the 
operations of the Club; assisting 
with Water Safety, Patrols, Abalone, 
community events and nippers just to 
name a few. 

They contributed some 3254.15 of the 
Club’s 5638.46 hrs in Patrol/Abalone 
and water safety support.  That’s 
not too bad when you break up the 
numbers:

13-15 year olds – we had 41 
completed some 1349.59 hrs. That’s 
an impressive 32.91 hrs each on 
average.

16-18 year olds – we had 35 complete 
some 1223.06 hrs (last year 1040 hrs).  
That’s an impressive 34.9hrs each on 
average.

i think that we did pretty well with the 
team as we only had 6 of this group 
in total not contributing to a patrol or 
water safety hrs.  These 76 youths 
completed 2576.65 hrs on patrol or 
water safety!

19-25 year olds – we had 25 (last 
season 19) completed some 681.5 
(last season 484.92 hrs). Again that’s 
an impressive 27.26 hrs each on 
average.

CrusaDErs CornEr



the exciting factor is, within this group 
we only had 11 patrol in this age group 
patrol 2 seasons ago; so we have had 
a growth of 14 in 2 years.  Hopefully 
we are moving forward with continuing 
to retain some of our u17s as they 
move to the U19-25 age groups.  Our 
challenge now is to continue to work 
with the team so that we can continue 
to engage them.  So overall a pretty 
big effort from our youth of 101 (last 
season 105) that patrolled this season.   
We are a little down from last year in 
the 13-15s, which means we need to 
work harder on not only keeping these 
guys but also in the recruiting and in 
the retention of our nippers leading 
into the Cadet age group.

the Crusaders commitment again 
this season has been outstanding.  
In particular, we had seven (five last 

season) Crusaders all patrol over 50 
hrs (mitchell Summers, Eloise traeger, 
Isabelle Glover, Joseph Tyrrell, Ruby 
rose goddard, riley Walsh and 
Patrick Walsh).  

Four (two last season) over 60 hrs 
(Rhett Gibbons, Meagan Tong, Jazmin 
Kalmar, Aiden Ayoub); and six (one last 
season) over 70 hrs (villam Kalmar, 
Stig Kalande, Angus Belton, oliver 
Ayoub, Mitchell Shackles and Jacob 
Barker).  This is an absolute awesome 
effort - well done team! 

A number of the Crusaders are Age 
Managers, Assistant Managers, Office 
Bearers of the Club, Directors (Liam 
Bates was our Director of Lifesaving for 
the Season); and new Trainers.  Many 
mentor the younger nippers and their 
peers.  Some have competed at the 

highest-level competition; and some 
have been acknowledged as evolving 
leaders.  Special mention to our 
four Junior Club Captains being Zoe 
Shackles, meagan tong, nic graydon 
and Angus Belton; our two inaugural 
vice Captains in matilda Hamer and 
mitchell Shackles, with many being our 
new and evolving Trainers. 

izak geddes attended the SLSA 
national Leadership College which is 
for 20 - 30 year old emerging leaders.  
What an honour and well done Izak.

We had five attendees this season at 
toad Camp
isabella Ashworth
Callum geddes
ruby-rose goddard
Stig Kalande 
Sorcha Hulland

We had five attendees at Rise Up 
Camp 
Jazmin Kalmar 
noah Stephenson 
Aiden Ayoub 
oliver Ayoub 
ruby moogan

We were well represented this year on 
the rookie Lifeguard Program by:  
noah Stephenson
Aiden Ayoub
oliver Ayoub
Jacob McCarron
romy Dullaghan 

We also have some nominees and 
finalists in this year’s Youth Awards of 
Excellence in Jazmin kalmar – sh 
youth achiever of the year and 
winner of the Wa youth of the year.  
rhett gibbons was a nominee for 

U15 Lifesaver of the Year and Jazmin 
Kalmar as our nominee for the Youth 
Official of the year - Outstanding!  

We also have finalists for the SLSWA 
Awards of Excellence:

  young Volunteer of the year 
 (18- 25) – patrick Walsh

  youth lifesaver of the year 
 (15- 21) – Mitchell shackles

  trainer of the year 
 – Meagan tong.  

While not aged 13-25 we have one of 
our Mentors Tim Wilson as a finalist 
in the Life Saver of the Year category. 
So proud of these guys making it as 
finalists - fingers crossed that they 
take out the category!  role on the 

1st of July for the SLSWA Awards of 
Excellence.

A couple have taken up the opportunity 
to participate in the SLSWA Youth 
Leaders Program with 1 member 
gaining their Gold; Ruby Rose 
Goddard.  19 have just gained their 
Silver YLP so we are expecting all of 
you at the Youth Awards of Excellence 
next season!

We have had a huge amount of fun 
over the years, with this year being no 
exception.  Our first outing was at the 
Commando Challenge organised by 
Jacob Crockett and team.  We have 
since done irB/rWC, irB Awards, 
held a number of exercises with marine 
rescue rockingham, completed our 
SrC/BnZ/irBC Crew Development 
Program that finished with the SRC/
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Bronze Camp sleepover, conducted 
Abalone Patrols, rock rescue of 
Secret Harbour Beach with our u13s 
(and as usual these guys just ate it up!).

We had a number of mums and dads 
join us for the annual Crusaders 
induction Day for a irB induction and 
some parallel runs.  For the older guys 
we conducted Powercraft famils at 
Denmark, Pengo’s and Point Peron.  
We also had our rWC members in 
Jasmine Noorman, Mitchell Shackles, 
Tayla Jones, and Riley Walsh and 
some of us older guys (Craig and 

myself) heading back to Denmark on 
the 26 May; where our young team cut 
their teeth on some big surf 3.5+!

the annual camp was of course again 
at Serpentine.  With 56 attending this 
season.  Next season we will be back 
in the South West and hopefully at 

the SLSWA margaret river Centre of 
Excellence.

over the course of the Season the 
Crusaders have been working towards 
their SrCs, Bronze, irB Crew, 
trainers and our YEPs rewards of 
Bronze, Silver and gold by engaging in 
Patrols, development activities and in 
Surf Sports.

our Crusaders had an outstanding 
year in Surf Sports across all 
disciplines including Surf Boats and 
Pool Rescue; which is awesome.  Surf 
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Sports is an area that we need to build 
as a Club as all of the research shows 
that members involved with Surf Sports 
or a program are retained for much 
longer within the movement.

i’m sure if you go to the Surf Sports 
results section of the Annual report 
you will all agree that we have been 
extremely well represented this Season 
by the team of competitors with 
outstanding results in Pool rescue, at 
Countries and States.  

We have qualified a number of Youth 

Age Managers – 10 in fact which is 
outstanding.  

this year we had 21 progress their 
BnZ (23 including some mums and 
dads), 20 their SrCs (25 including 
some mums and dads, and 18 
Crewies. Huge effort team! 

We also qualified another 2 Crusader 
IRBDs in Matilda Hamer and Jaz 
Kalmar -  with the next course having 
13 17-21 year olds on it starting in July!  
YEP tHAtS 13!  never have we had 
that at Secret Harbour.

For our older Crusaders we have 
had eight complete their WA trainers 
Award Aiden Ayoub, oliver Ayoub, 
Jacob Barker, Rebecca Febia, Jazmin 
Kalmar, David McCarron, Jacob 
McCarron, and Joseph Tyrrell.  Hoping 
now to convert some of these to BnZ 
Trainers over the winter.

We are also qualifying another three 
rWC Crusader operators! in nic 
Graydon, Riley Walsh and Tayla Jones. 

27 youth Engagement program 
Bronze award.



17 youth Engagement program silver 
award.

16 youth Engagement program Gold 
award: 

now these guys have done the extra 
yards being part of a community 
program – so been a part of the Abalone 
Patrols, Starfish Nippers or taken on the 
role as the Age manager to achieve this 
reward this season.

there are a number of others working 
towards their next level.

We’d like to thank everyone that has 
made, and continues to make, the YEPs 
program the success that it is today:

Firstly, our Crusaders – you guys rock!

to the mentors that assisted with the 
camp, our monthly outings and Sunday 
morning activities –there are just too 
many of you to mention now which is 
part of the success of the program.

to the ladies that assisted with feeding 

some 70 people at our Club sleep over 
to those that assisted with transport - we 
salute you guys.

Our Crusaders leadership – 
LEGENDS!.  There are many others 
that have assisted along the journey 
this season and i thank you guys 
HEAPS!

there is nothing better than watching 
and being a part of the development 
of these fine examples of our Western 
Australian Youth and our leaders of the 
future.

our Sponsors Paul Papalia, team 
Anzac, ocean and Earth, Alcoa that 
have assisted us in financing our 
program and megan Williams for the 
Gold Rewards.

And who can forget the mandurah SES 
for loan of their bus - thank you!

Finally, we’d like to acknowledge the 
BoM’s support of the program.  The 
program is a substantial investment into 
our future.  

thE nExt ChaptEr
We embarked on an 18-23s Program last 
season and now it has cemented itself as 
an 18-25s group; with the group growing 
in just two seasons from 11 to 25.  

While we didn’t do much, this small 
group has done lots in reflection – 
mainly in the Powercraft areas of 
upskilling and in advance skills.  Watch 
this space for some more adventures 
with a difference as the new SLSWA 
Facility at margaret river opens in the 
second half for season 2023-24.  More 
on that later. 

i’m excited to work with these young 
men and women and to explore their 
potential and growth as our Lifesavers of 
today and leaders of tomorrow.  

i hope to see you all over the winter 
as the team plan our next adventure – 
Logue Brook Dam...Go Karting...and 
there has been chatter around a high 
ropes activity!

Garry Williams
Cadet Officer
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surf Sports continues to grow as 
a focus area for SLSWA and 
as such we had a very busy 

calendar during the season.

the Surf Sports section experienced 
another period where numbers 
dropped, however implemented 

strategies to start the rebuild.  These 
strategies included establishing the 
Surf Sports committee, which worked 
well and helped drive direction for Surf 
Sports.  This committee also began 
structured strategic planning, which is 
progressing well. They communicated 
to the membership that their SLSA 

personal insurance is only valid if 
they are being coached by SLSA 
qualified coaches and the activity 
is a sanctioned Club activity in an 
effort to further protect the members 
and athletes.  They have progressed 
the installation of permanent buoys 
which will be installed at the beginning 

surF sports rEPort

JazMIn kalMar 
slsWa 2023 youth oF tHE yEar

Every Club in WA nominates one 
Youth Club Achiever of the Year.  
Each nominee is then considered 

by the SLSWA Development Committee 
for the award of the SLSWA Youth of the 
year.

the award recognises the outstanding 
Club contributions of one youth member 
(under 14 - under 17) in the areas of 
Lifesaving, training, Leadership and Surf 
Sports.  

For season 22/23 Jazmin Kalmar from 
Secret Harbour SLSC was named 
2023 Youth of the Year.  Jazmin holds 
a number of lifesaving awards including 

Bronze medallion, First Aid, Advanced 
resuscitation techniques, plus irB Crew 
and a Training Officers Award which sees 
her assist with training new members 
for SRC and Bronze.  Described as a 
positive and gracious individual, Jazmin 
has also acted as an Age manager and 
Youth Official throughout the season.

I’m sure that all would agree that Jasmin 
as one of our Crusaders is extremely 
active around the Club and in her 
development as a Lifesaver, educator 
and mentor and emerging leader of 
tomorrow.

Congratulations!



of next season.  They commenced 
the establishment of a parents 
committee to support the coaches and 
worked on further structure around 
the establishment of a Surf Sports 
academy.   So, a busy season both on 
and off the beach. 

Coaches also partnered with some 
Age group managers and did Surf 
Sports skills coaching of nippers to 

improve their skills and confidence; 
and regenerate interest in Surf Sports.  
this was very well received and 
we will look at expanding this next 
season; as it both helps to attract more 
athletes to Surf Sports and helps with 
the development of competent future 
lifesavers.

So how did we do this season at 
State level competition? our Pool 

rescue crew smashed it again 
bringing home 50+ medals at the State 
Championships and one silver medal 
for Peter traeger at the Australian 
championships.  This is an amazing 
effort by all and particularly Coach 
Carolyn Wilson and her assistants.  
our Pool rescue team came 2nd 
overall at the State Championships 
and we are hoping they can go one 
better this Pool rescue season 
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and put Secret Harbour on top.  Of 
interest regarding Carolyn, not only 
is she an instructor, Examiner and 
Coach, but Carolyn is also a very well 
respected Official at both the State, 
National and International level.  If 
ever you are wondering where being 
an Official can take you, ask Carolyn 
about her experience being an 
Official at the International Lifesaving 

Championships in Italy last year.  So if 
you want to travel, consider becoming 
an Official!

other fantastic results included 
3 medals at the nipper State 
Championships.  1 medal at the 
master’s State Championships, 
3 medals at the open State 
Championships and 1 medal at 

the State Surfboat short course 
Championships. 

As you can see, for a small Surf Sports 
community we perform well, this is due 
to our awesome Coaches who i would 
like to thank for all of your efforts this 
season.  You should be proud of the 
results that you have achieved and the 
culture you are developing.
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We also had good representation at 
the Aussies which was held in WA 
this season. Although we did not 
medal, the experience of how big Surf 
Lifesaving is and the clear display 
of how Surf Sports directly relate to 
Lifesaving is immeasurable and left an 
impression on all that attended. 

A personal dream of mine has been 
to have a SHSLSC Surf Sports logo 
that encompasses all Surf Sports as 
much as possible; and represents 
SHSLSC Surf Sports.  I would like 
to sincerely thank Jo Wilson for 
realising my dream and creating 
an awesome design for our Surf 
Sports section now and in the future.  
Everyone who has seen it loves it 
and identifies with it.  The design 
was very proudly displayed on the 
Aussies touring uniform.

We were able to grow our Coaches 
and Officials this season with a 
few new Youth Coaches and Youth 
Officials, which is fantastic.  Without 
Officials and Coaches, we can not 
progress in Surf Sports, so thank 
you to all of you and i hope that you 
have a long and fruitful career with 
Surf.

Finally i would like to thank again the 
Coaches and Officials, our athletes 
and all of those that support Surf 
Sports.   Without you, our fantastic 
results would not be possible.

Brendan privilege
Director of surf sports
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sECrEt harBour CoMpEtItors statE MEDalIsts 2022-23

naME aGE
Group

EnDuranCE CountrIEs statEs MastErs pool rEsCuE 

JunIors gold Silver Bronze gold Silver Bronze gold Silver Bronze gold Silver Bronze gold Silver Bronze

alayla schmid u10 5 2 1 1 1 3

riley Davey u11 5 1

parker Goddard u11 4 1 1

heidi Geddes u11 2 1 1

Euan Buchan u11 1

lucy koschel u11 1 1 2

amelie Gorman u12 1 2 1 1 1

lyla reed u12 1 1 5 1 1 1 1

niamh hulland u12 2 3 1

Mia terry u12 2 2 1

Cienna tinkler u13 1 1 3

Iona alsop u13 1 2

Jessica Goddard u13 1 1 1

harry Quinn u13 1 2 1

sEnIors gold Silver Bronze gold Silver Bronze gold Silver Bronze gold Silver Bronze gold Silver Bronze

sorcha hulland u14 1

addyson McCarron u14 1

Callum Geddes u14 1 2 1 1

rex Bowron u14 1 1 1

harriett hulland u15 1 3

Carris terry u15 4

Charlotte smith u15 4

Gina Geddes u15 4

ruby-rose Goddard u15 1 4 2

owen Evans u15 1 1

Marcus Quinn u15 3

ruby Beste u15 1 4

Jasmine traeger u15 3

Eloise traeger u15 2 1

Jaimee traeger u17 4 5 1

romy Dullaghan u17/
oPEn 3 1 1

abbey poad u19/
oPEn 1 1 1

tayla Jones u19/
oPEn 1 2 1 2 4

Meagan tong u19/
oPEn 1 1 3

sECrEt harBour CoMpEtItors statE MEDalIsts 2022-23

naME aGE
Group

EnDuranCE CountrIEs statEs MastErs pool rEsCuE 

sEnIors gold Silver Bronze gold Silver Bronze gold Silver Bronze gold Silver Bronze gold Silver Bronze

Joseph Ford oPEn 1

Felicity Metcalfe oPEn 1 2 5

patrick Walsh oPEn 4

peter traeger 40+/
oPEn 5 1 4

David McCarron 40+/
oPEn 1 1 5

phillip hulland 40+/
oPEn 1 1 5

tristan Fuller 45-49 1

Boat gold Silver Bronze gold Silver Bronze gold Silver Bronze gold Silver Bronze gold Silver Bronze

Secret Strokers

aiden John ayoub 1 1

oliver John ayoub 1 1

liam privilege 1 1

patrick Walsh 1 1

sweep- Brendan privilege 1 1

Screamin’ Seamen

toby Carus 1

Izak Geddes 1

lewis harrison 1

Jacob McCarron 1

Joseph tyrrell 1

sweep - ross onions 1

Jolly Rodgers

aiden John ayoub 1

oliver John ayoub 1

liam privilege 1

patrick Walsh 1

sweep - Brendan privilege 1

Secret Onions

romy Dullaghan 1 1

rebecca Febia 1 1

ruby Moogan 1 1

Jasmine noorman 1 1

sweep - ross onions 1 1



SHSLSC & SLSWA aWarDs  2022/23

shslsC CluB aWarDs WInnErs

president’s award Declan tyrrell

Bevan Medal youth 
achiever Jazmin Kalmar

youth Volunteer of the year Patrick Walsh

Volunteer of the year David mcCarron

national Medal richard Lowe
garry Williams

lifesaver of the year timothy Wilson

youth lifesaver of the year mitchell Shackles

u15’s lifesaver of the year rhett gibbons

age Manager of the year Craig madden

trainer of the year meagan tong

assessor of the year Carolyn Wilson

Coach of the year matthew Evans

youth Coach of the year ruby-rose goddard

Official of the Year Carolyn Wilson

Youth Official of the Year Jazmin Kalmar

athlete of the year Secret Stokers – Boat 
Crew

youth athlete of the year Callum geddes

10 year patrol long service

Stuart reeves
nicola Awang 
Craig graydon
Lesley Santer
Peter traeger
timothy Wilson

15 year patrol long service richard Lowe
garry Williams
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ChaMpIon patrol aWarDs WInnErs

patrol Captain timothy Wilson

Vice patrol Captain tahlia Wyburd

IrB Driver riley & Patrick Walsh

IrB Crewperson Angus Belton

senior First aid Paul Johnson

Bnz Medallion max Foster

Bnz Medallion tristan Fuller

Bnz Medallion natalie mcCann

srC Stig Kalande

srC tarick Wilson

slsWa 2023 aWarDs oF ExCEllEnCE

slsWa aWarDs FInalIsts

Official of the Year Carolyn Wilson

surf lifesaver of the year timothy Wilson

trainer of the year meagan tong

youth surf lifesaver of the 
year mitchell Shackles

young Volunteer of the year Patrick Walsh



patrol hours  2022/23
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patrol hours  2022/23

last naME FIrst naME
all patrollED hours 
(InC. rostErED, VoluntEEr 
anD WatEr saFEty hours)

Alsop James 37.25

Alsop Karen 66.58

Anderson Aliza 25

Anderson Amelia 27.5

Andrew Daniel 28

Ashworth isabella 38

Awang Hannah 30

Awang Luke 15

Awang nicola 30

Ayoub Aiden John 68

Ayoub Oliver John 73

Barker Jacob 70.75

Barker Jodie 56.25

Bates Liam 25

Belton Angus 74

Belton neil 22.5

Beste ruby 20

Betts Paul 15

Black nathaniel 40.25

Bowron Keith 19

Bowron rex 9

Butler Julie 31.25

Came rocco 19.5

Carus toby 30

Collins Harry 30

Cristodero mia 15

Crockett Jakob 25

Da Prato thomas 20

David rhys 30

De ran James 4.5

last naME FIrst naME
all patrollED hours 
(InC. rostErED, VoluntEEr 
anD WatEr saFEty hours)

De ran Kelli 12

Dove mark 15

Dullaghan romy 25.73

Dullaghan Anne marie 29

Evans owen 37.25

Evans matthew 5

Farate Susana 45.5

Febia rebecca 34.5

Ford Joseph 3.75

Foster max 29.75

Foster marcus 30.75

Fuller tristan 38.75

geddes gina 37.5

geddes izak 37

geddes Jamie 15.5

geddes Callum 30.75

gibbons rhett 62

glover mark 36.75

glover isabelle 51.75

goddard ruby-rose 55.75

gorman Zane 25.25

graydon Callie 19

graydon Craig 49.75

graydon nicholas 49.75

Hall Lyla 28

Hall Siobhan 28

Hamer matilda 11.25

Hamill ryan 25

Harris olivia 20.34

Harris Elizabeth 14



patrol hours  2022/23

last naME FIrst naME
all patrollED hours 
(InC. rostErED, VoluntEEr 
anD WatEr saFEty hours)

Privilege Brendan 55.75

Quinn Serena 5

Quinn Catherine 4

Quinn Hugh 31.5

Quinn marcus 32.5

ralph george 29.5

ralph nicola 32

reeves Stuart 66.25

ridley Courtney 5

robinson Alan 10

Santer Lesley 15

Sarich Boban 34.5

Satya Shree-Saffi 15

Schluter Deborah 33.83

Schluter Evelyn 23.83

Shackles Zoe 9.58

Shackles graham 75.5

Shackles mitchell 73

Sharp maddison 23

Smith Charlotte 25

Smith Derry 33

Spagnolo Ella 20

Stevenson noah 15

Stirling grant 30

Strickland Chantelle 35.75

Summers mitchell 50.25

terry Carris 33

thomas Chloe 14

thomas Jaime 25

last naME FIrst naME
all patrollED hours 
(InC. rostErED, VoluntEEr 
anD WatEr saFEty hours)

thomas mark 54

thompson Colt 5.5

tong Jasmine 41.75

tong meagan 66

tong Leonie 30

traeger Jaimee 30

traeger Peter 40

traeger Eloise 51

traeger Jasmine 48.5

tyrrell Joseph 55.75

tyrrell Jessica 25.75

van Waas Jouke 33

van Waas tristan 17.5

venn Abbi 35

Wade Ben 22.5

Walsh Patrick 56.75

Walsh riley 56.5

Warman Adam 17.5

Williams Jessica 7

Williams garry 75.25

Williams megan 58.25

Wilson Joss 40.5

Wilson Joanne 30.5

Wilson timothy 84.5

Wilson tarick 39.75

Wilson Carolyn 10

Wilson Digby 28

Wojtowicz Zoe 18

Wyatt Jessica-Mae 0

Wyburd tahlia 22.25
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MEMBErshIps  2022/23

CAtEgorY totAL mEmBErS mALE mEmBErS FEmALE mEmBErS

Life members 15 10 5

Long Service members 17 14 3

Award members 4 1 3

Junior Members (5-13 years) 293 149 144

Cadet members (13-15 years) 38 18 20

Active members (15-18 years) 48 22 26

Active members (18 years and over) 83 48 35

general members 288 122 166

Associate Social members 8 2 6

totAL 794 386 408



MEMBErshIps  2022/23

Body fdgfdgdh fghh fghg
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JUNIOR MEMBERS  (5-13 YEARS) 

Buchan Euan

Buchan Lewis

Burger-Clothier Holly

Burns Aubrey

Burton Ava-Jade

Burton ivy

Calway Cruz

Carberry Lexie

Chandler Alliya

Chetwynol nate

Chidlow Ayda

Chidlow isla

Clayton Hannah

Cockeram Samantha

Coles Ari

Coles mackenzie

Conrad Lexie

Conrad Stella

Cook Carter

Cook mikaela

Cordin William

Cousins max

Cox Carter

Cox Charlie

Cox marlee

JUNIOR MEMBERS  (5-13 YEARS) 

Crespo Chloe

Crespo Jessica

Crockett riley

Cummins Seth

Daliffe Kingsley

Daliffe Levi

Davey isabella

Davey riley

De Castro Declan

De Coning Chloe

De Coning Jordyn

De ran noah

De ran Sonny

Dennison robie

Denton Amelia

Depre Aveline

Depre Ethan

Dobb Billy

Dobb Charly

Du Plessis Deklan

Dunbar Jax

Dunbar ruby

Eipitelli mateo

Esler Charlie

Evans Bridget

JUNIOR MEMBERS  (5-13 YEARS) 

Evans Kyra

Evans oliver

Fairs ivy

Farate Annabel

Farmer James

Farrell Jack

Fox Jim

Francis Harloe

Frear Benjamin

Fuerste Sinead

Fuller Amber

gannon Jordi

garstang Amelia

gaudlitz madeleine

gaudlitz Penelope

geddes Heidi

glenn David

glenn Lucas

glover Daniel

goddard Jessica

goddard Parker

godfrey ilay

godfrey Kasper

goold Luke

goold Zachary

L iFE mEmBErS

Andrew David

Bevan robyn

Bevan William

Bird Debbie

Ford Stephen

Hannah max

Lowe richard

onions ross

Parker Wayne

Wade Kim

Wade ronald

Williams garry

Williams megan

Wilson Carolyn

Wilson Digby

 Long SErviCE mEmBErS

Andrew Daniel

Cahill John

Dove Mark

Evans Matthew

Ford Joseph

Howarth David

Lowe Sarah

Maurice Alannah

 Long SErviCE mEmBErS

Maurice Samuel

McGovern Lee

Osborne Matthew

Privilege Brendan

Rule Lorraine

Stirling Grant

Sturgeon Nathan

Thomas Mark

AWArD mEmBErS

Collins Louise

Jones Lee

robinson Alan

thodis Joanne

JUNIOR MEMBERS  (5-13 YEARS) 

Alexander maya

Alexander owen

Alsop iona

Alsop isla

Anderson Piper

Armstrong Arthur

Baggio Alyssa

Baggio mason

Baggio mercedes

JUNIOR MEMBERS  (5-13 YEARS) 

Bailey indiana

Bailey Liam

Batty Louis

Baxendale Leo

Baxendale ruby

Bennett macquarie

Bennett Stirling

Bennetts Elle

Bennetts Lucy

Benson Amy

Benson meg

Benson oskar

Berry ryder

Berry xavier

Black Samuel

Black William

Blackall Davina

Blitz ruby

Boswarva Anastasia

Boswarva isabella

Boullineau Harris

Boullineau Heath

Briggs indi

Briggs ivy

Briggs Koby

MEMBErshIps  2022/23
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JUNIOR MEMBERS  (5-13 YEARS) 

gordon Chloe

gordon Jake

gordon taylor

gorman Amelie

graham Charli

graham Davey

graham isla

graham Lara

green Cosette

grubelich Jesse

Hambley Freya-Joy

Hamill Cobus

Hamill Hendrick

Hanbury Connor

Hancock Seth

Hanlon Callum

Hanlon Samantha

Harding Addison

Hardman Hux

Harris michael

Heriadi Bilqish

Hewlett Ethan

Hinder mackenzie

Hogan Harper

Hogan mason

JUNIOR MEMBERS  (5-13 YEARS) 

Hope Alexander

Hughes Ethan

Hulland niamh

Hurry Luke

Hurry nathan

Jason Jesse

Johnson Fraser

Johnson imogen

Johnstone Cameron

Johnstone Hamish

Kalache otis

Kalache reef

Kalmar xander

Kapor indiana

Kapor theodore

Keeping Harrison

Kennedy Edward

Kennedy george

Kennedy Jade

Kennedy James

Kerrigan olivia

King Aria

King Caorran

Koch Bodhi

Koch Harlow

JUNIOR MEMBERS  (5-13 YEARS) 

Koschel george

Koschel Lucy

Krpez Alyssa

Kruger Sloan

Lalich owen

Lalich tamara

Lane Jack

Langridge James

Lapham Elena

Lauchlan Sofia

Le Page michael

Leafe Finn

Lee-Scichuna grace

Legg Daniel

Levell Evie

Levell isla

Lindsay Carly

maclean Lacey

madden Stevie

marx Brayden

massey nadia

mcAlpine Ashton

mcCallion Ava

mcCallion Sophia

mcCullough Devon

JUNIOR MEMBERS  (5-13 YEARS) 

mcFarlane Diego

mcinerney Jacinta

mcinerney Leon

mcKenzie Kade

mellor Caleb

merewether isla

miller Damon

miller Demi

miller gabriel

miller Phoenix

monteforte isabella

monteforte madeleine

moogan isabella

moogan Joseph

moreels rylee

morgan isabella

morgan Linclon

nae Kayla

nae Kieron

needham Sam

nolan isla

o'Connor Ethan

o'Connor isla

o'neil Dakoda

owen Lucas

JUNIOR MEMBERS  (5-13 YEARS) 

owen rhys

Penberthy Sebastian

Penniment Hunter

Phillips Lincon

Polini Jagger

Polini noah

Preston Jasmine

Price Lola

Pym Pearl

Quinn Annabella

Quinn Harry

raath Annabelle

raath Samuel

ralph Charlotte

ralph Harry

ralph James

ramos Faith

reed Casey

reed Lyla

reid mia

reid Seth

rogerson Finley

roney Austin

Satya trivikramah

Schluter Flynn

JUNIOR MEMBERS  (5-13 YEARS) 

Schmid Alayla

Schmid Flynn

Scott Lacey

Scott millie

Sgherza Jessie

Shaw Alice

Shaw Charlie

Shemeld Bohdi

Sibbald Zander

Slater Jack

Slater murphy

Smith Braxton

Smith James

Stevenson Caleb

Stewart george

Stewart tex

Stieglitz Layla

Sturgeon Frank

Sturgeon genevieve

Sweet Zoey

terry mia

thomas Layla

thompson ryley

thyssen isaiah

tinkler Cienna
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JUNIOR MEMBERS  (5-13 YEARS) 

tinnock Ashton

trovato Amira

trovato Eric

trovato Siena

Tuffin ruby

turrell Shaun

tyler-Brennan Ella

tyler-Brennan macy

utano Joel

van tienen Bentley

vreeken Alexander

Wallace Sammy-Lee

Walsh ruby

Warhurst Logan

Warhurst Portia

Warhurst Scarlett

Webber Poppie

Weightman nora

Welfare Harper

Welfare ned

West Shaylee

Western Harper

Wilson Zenthia

Winch Siobhan

Winnall Eva

JUNIOR MEMBERS  (5-13 YEARS) 

Wishart royce

Wojtowicz Anna

Wooding Finley

Wyatt Holly

Wyatt Sol

Yappo Jazmyn

Yardley David

Yardley myah

Young Harper

CADEt mEmBErS  (13 -15 YEArS)

Ashworth isabella

Beste ruby

Black nathaniel

Bowron rex

Clugston owen

Cristodero mia

David rhys

Evans owen

Foster marcus

gardner Emmerson

geddes Callum

gibbons rhett

glover isabelle

goddard ruby-rose

CADEt mEmBErS  (13 -15 YEArS)

gorman Eloise

Harris Elizabeth

Hulland Harriet

Hulland Sorcha

Hurry Joshua

Kalande Stig

Kalmar Andras

Lindsay Janaya

mcCarron Addyson

Preston noah

Quinn marcus

Satya Shree-Saffi

Schluter Evelyn

Stevenson isaac

Strickland Chantelle

Swaleheen-
Charles Zayne

thompson Colt

traeger Eloise

traeger Jasmine

tyrrell Jessica

van Waas tristan

venn Abbi

Wilson tarick

Wojtowicz Zoe

ACtivE mEmBErS  (15-18 YEArS)

Anderson Aliza

Awang Hannah

Ayoub Aiden John

Ayoub Oliver John

Barker Jacob

Belton Angus

Blitz Susan

Came rocco

Crockett Jakob

Dullaghan romy

Febia rebecca

geddes gina

gorman Zane

graydon Callie

grubelich Joshua

Harris olivia

Janssen Bradyn

Janssen ryan

Johnson Finn

Kalmar Jazmin

Kalmar villiam

mcCann natalie

mcCarron Jacob

mcDonagh rowan

ACtivE mEmBErS  (15-18 YEArS)

moogan ruby

munn tashuana

noorman Jessica

Poad Abbey

Privilege Finn

Privilege Liam

Quinn Serena

ralph george

Shackles Zoe

Sharp maddison

Smith Charlotte

Spagnolo Ella

Spooner Esme

Stevenson noah

Stewart William

Summers mitchell

terry Carris

tong Jasmine

tong meagan

traeger Jaimee

tyrrell Joseph

van Waas Jouke

Williams Annalisa

Wilson Joss

ACTIVE MEMBERS  (18+ YEARS)

Alsop Karen

Alsop James

Anderson Amelia

Awang Luke

Awang nicola

Barker Jodie

Bates Liam

Batty robert

Baxter Jeffery

Belton neil

Betts Paul

Bowron Keith

Bowron Shannon

Butler Julie

Carus toby

Collins Harry

Da Prato thomas

David Phillip

De ran James

De ran Kelli

Dullaghan Anne marie

Farate Susana

Foster max

Fuller tristan

geddes izak
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ACTIVE MEMBERS  (18+ YEARS)

geddes Jamie

glenn Katrina

glover mark

graydon Craig

graydon nicholas

Hall Lyla

Hall Siobhan

Hamer matilda

Hamill ryan

Harrison Lewis

Howarth Christopher

Hughes Emma

Hughes rebecca Claire

Hulland Philip

Hurry tim

Janssen Jeninne

Janssen richard

Johnson Paul

Jones Cody

Jones tayla

Lowe Samantha

Lowe Stephanie

Lund iain

maurice Joshua

mcCarron David

ACTIVE MEMBERS  (18+ YEARS)

mcCarron Chelsea

mcSwan Angus

metcalfe Felicity

moogan Charlotte

needham max

noorman Jasmine

Quinn Catherine

Quinn Hugh

reeves Stuart

ridley Courtney

russell Kate

Santer Lesley

Sarich Boban

Schluter Deborah

Shackles graham

Shackles mitchell

Smith Derry

thomas Chloe

thomas Jaime

thomas Patrick

tong Leonie

tonkin matthew

traeger Peter

van Der Heyden Liam

Wade Ben

ACTIVE MEMBERS  (18+ YEARS)

Walsh Patrick

Walsh riley

Warman Adam

Williams Jessica

Wilson Joanne

Wilson timothy

Wyatt Jessica-Mae

Wyburd tahlia

gEnErAL mEmBErS

Alder teneale

Alexander Dean

Alexander michelle

Allen Kathy

Anderson Claire

Anderson Jerome

Anderson Kalon

Armstrong george

Armstrong Katie

Ashworth Kathryn

Ayoub Heather

Baggio Luke

Baggio tamara

Bailey Anke

Bailey John

gEnErAL mEmBErS

Bailey Jordan

Baxendale Andrew

Baxendale Hannah

Belton Kim

Bennett Heather

Bennett Zachary

Bennetts Amber

Bennetts Scott

Benson olivia

Berry Amanda

Berry gareth

Beste Annie

Black Karena

Black mark

Black rebecca

Blackall Damon

Blitz marqueney

Boswarva Luke

Briggs Peri

Buchan Lorne

Buzza Eliza

Calway Kimberley

Came Charlie

Carousel Julie

Carus Elaine

gEnErAL mEmBErS

Charles nicola

Cheshire nikki

Chetwynd Aaron

Chidlow Claire

Chidlow Daniel

Clark Shakira

Clayton Danielle

Clayton Jacqueline

Clothier Helen

Clugston Julie

Coles Dylan

Conrad renae

Cook graeme

Cordin Amy

Cordin John

Cossey mark

Cousins John

Cox Lorna

Cox matthew

Crespo nicholas

Cristodero Emma

Crockett Kate

Cummins Blair

Davey Adrian

Davey Belinda

gEnErAL mEmBErS

Davey Jessica

De Coning Kim

Dennison Scott

Denyer Katherine

Depre Stefan

Depre tammy

Dilkes Emily

Dixon Jonathan

Dobb gavin

Doherty Anne

Dumitrescu Antonia

Dunbar Sam

Elpitelli Daniel

Esler nicholas

Esler rachel

Evans Anne

Evans Conway

Farmer Alex

Farmer Kathryn

Farrell Brad

Fox Alan

Frear Karen

Fredericks Leah

Fuerste Shawn

Fuller Samantha
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gEnErAL mEmBErS

gannon neil

gardner renee

gaudlitz teneille

giddens Emily

gilbone Denise

giles Kendal

glenn Andrew

godfrey Klara

godfrey Shane

gordon Sheree

gorman Davina

graham Shai

graham travis

green Paul

grubelich Alita

Hambley Zven

Hanbury Phylip

Hanbury Stephanie

Hancock Serina

Hanlon Adrian

Hanlon Alison

Harding rodney

Harris Cathy

Harrison gordon

Heriadi Erwin

gEnErAL mEmBErS

Herrick nadia

Hogan Shawn

Hogan victoria

Hope Paul

Hughes Stephen

Hulland geraldine

Huntrod Jayne

Hurry Catherine

Jason greg

Jessop Aislinn

Johnstone Helen

Johnstone Liam

Kalache Adam

Kalande William

Kalmar Ernie

Kalmar Sandra

Kapor Alexander

Kapor ruby

Keeping tyler

Kennedy michael

Kennedy Sarah

Kerrigan Simone

King garry

King-goddard Shona

Kitchingman Douglas

gEnErAL mEmBErS

Koch Emily

Koch Leigh

Komarkowski melissa

Koschel Fiona

Koschel Steven

Krpez mandi

Krpez michael

Kruger Danny

Lalich Damon

Lane Kathryn

Langridge Katie

Le Page Aaron

Le Page Sheree

Lee tamara

Levell Dudley

Levell Stacey

Lindsay Danyel

mackay valerie

macLean Paul

madden Craig

marx Lee-Ann

massey Sean

mcAlpine Leith

mcDonnell Paula

mcFarlane michael

gEnErAL mEmBErS

mcinerney marykarla

mcinerney michael

mcKenzie Hayden

mcKenzie Huia

mcLean robyn

mellor Jackie

mensing maike

miller Dean

miller Deanna

miller grant

minnie nadine

mondon Claudine

monteforte Justine

moreels Alyssa

morgan John

morgan rose

morrissey Sheryl

nae ionut

needham Alex

needham Pamela

newton rebecca

nolan Aston

o'Connor David

o'neil Arna

owen John

gEnErAL mEmBErS

Pavlovic Wendy

Peace Shanelle

Penberthy Jon

Penniment Brooke

Penniment Shane

Phillips John

Pitt Hayley

Preston Kirsty

Pym David

raath Bradley

raath Stacey

ralph Ben

ralph tahnee

ramos Andrew

reed Kate

reid Ashleigh

reid David

roberts Lee

rogerson tom

roney Andrew

roney Catherine

roots-vreeken tamara

rowlands Hailey

ryan Kristy

Sanders rebecca

gEnErAL mEmBErS

Satulmunawaroh Anis

Satya Anna

Schmid Cameron

Schmid rebecca

Scicluna george

Scott matt

Scott theresa

Sgherza Carlo

Sharp Jasmyn

Shaw Jessica

Shaw Luke

Shemeld Karli

Sibbald Bianca

Simms natalie

Slater Fiona

Smith Brenton

Smith Kyone

Smith Lauren

Smith mandy

Smith Peter

Spalding Jayde

Spooner Derrick

Stewart Andrew

Stewart mary

Stieglitz robert
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gEnErAL mEmBErS

Stoodley Andrew

Swaleheen Sheikh

Sweet Jesson

Szymanska natalia

thomas Leanne

thompson Clare

thompson Damien

thurbon marlina

thyssen Alexandra

thyssen Jonathan

tinkler Alison

tinnock Geoff

tong Craig

trovato Lucy

Tuffin Danielle

turrell Lucia

tyler-Brennan Kolina

tyrrell Declan

tyrrell Sara

van Der Wel ingrid

van tienen Casey

van Waas Edwin

verity michelle

von rotz Jessica

gEnErAL mEmBErS

Walker Karen

Wallace Louise

Wallace melanie

Walsh Alan

Walsh Chris

Ward rachel

Warhurst matthew

Warhurst rosalind

Webber Amelia

Weightman Callum

Weightman Shae

Welfare Cameron

Western Allison

Wilson mareeba

Winch Andrew

Winnall Kristy

Winnall nathan

Wojtowicz miranda

Wooding Josh

Wyatt Ellie

Yardley Caitlin

Yardley raymond

Yates Kellie

Young tina

ASSoCiAtE SoCiAL mEmBErS

Dodd Leslie

goder Jacqueline

Johnson Lekysha

marino Jean-Rosie

maurice Anthony

mctear Karen

Paterson Ann

ridge Lydia
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Huge thanks to all clubbies who have contributed their fantastic photographs for this 
report.  With a special mention to Tam Tran and Nicholas Graydon for the drone footage.
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